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Instructions:

1. Answer Question One (Compulsory) and Any other 2 questions.
2. Candidates are advised not to write on the question paper.
3. Candidates must hand in their answer booklets to the invigilator while in the examination room.
**SWALI LA KWANZA (LAZIMA)**

a) Eleza maana ya nadharia. (Alama 5)
b) Jadili sifa za nadharia. (Alama 10)
c) Fafanua dhana zifuatazo:
   i)  Langage (Alama 5)
   ii) Mfumo lugha (langue) (Alama 5)
   iii) Utendaji (Parole) (Alama 5)

**SWALI LA PILI**

a) Jadili dhana ya sarufi. (Alama 3)
b) Tathmini mkabala wa sarufi mapokeo huku ukionyesha misingi yake, udhaifu na ubora wake. (Alama 17)

**SWALI LA TATU**

Jadili misingi ya mkabala wa sarufi miundo. (Alama 20)

**SWALI LA NNE**

Pambanua nadharia zifuatazo:

i)  Uchukulio (Alama 10)
ii) Ujumlishaji (Alama 10)

**SWALI LA TANO**

Fafanua nadharia ya sarufi zalishi kwa kuzingatia mwasisi na si fa zake kuu. (Alama 20)